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HEILIO THEATER EieTonth and Morri-
son "PIlsTinVs Progress" In r'"
pictures. This afternoon at 8 and tonisnt

OKPHEHM THEATER (Broadway and Tay-

lor) Vaudeville. Tola afternoon at z.io
and tonight at 8:16.

BAKER THEATER (Broadway and Mjrri-o- n

street Baker players in JT;

Jane's Pa." ThU afternoon at 1:10
tonight at 8:15.

PA NT AGE' 8 THEATER (Broadway and Al-

der) Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2. IS
and tonight at 7:80 and .

and Tarn --

hliu
EMPRESS THEATER (Broadway

Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2.10
and tonight at 7:80 and a

LYRIC THEATKR IFourth and P'.'rlO
Musical comedy. "The ir1ow--.

This afternoon at 2:16 and
6:30 to 10:45 o'clock.

PEOPLE'S. STAR. ARCADE. OH JOT.
TIVOU AND CRTSTXL. First-ra- n pic-

tures 11 A. M. to 13 P. M.

GLOBE THEATER (Eleventh and Wash-
ington) Conttnuona first-ru- n motion pic-

tures
RECREATION" PARK (Twenty-fourt- h and

Vaughn) Baseball. Portland vs. Taooma.
This afternoon at 8:16.

Sloccb Dredoxko to Bb Initiated.
The purpose of an Initiative petition
which will soon be In circulation la
to put a measure on the ballot at the
next general election, proposing to rive
the Port of Portland Jurisdiction over
Columbia Slough, with the Wea that It
will be dredged to make it available
for harbor purposes, at the same time
creatine; a current sufficient to carry
off sewasre. The sewage problem Is a
vexing one to the Peninsula district,
re.itdejits of which will circulate the
petition. The cost of building a main
trunk sewer to the Willamette or the
Columbia would result in a tax of more
than 125 a lot. It Is estimated, while
the cost of building one to Columbia
Plough would not be more than $75 a
lot.

An-xi-b Scmrr Arrested. Annie
f alleged woman of the under-

world! was arrested by Sheriff Word
yesterday on a charge of running a
disorderly house. Her ball was placed
at $250 by Justice of the Peace Bell.
She Is said to be one of the women who.
at the instigation of an afternoon
paper, made an affidavit in which the
Sheriff was charged with seeking to
collect protection money from her
throuch Sam Krasner. who was
pardoned from the County Jail by
Governor West as a result of the
Sheriff's intercession. The grand Jury
lnvesticated the charges against Sheriff
Word and gave him a clean bill of
health.

Lawxmowfr "Farbb" Pbotbcted.
Protesting that the charge made by the
Portland Railway. Light & Power Com-
pany of 10 cents for carrying lawn-mowe- rs

on streetscara Is excessive. J.
W. Fltxgerald and eight others yester-
day filed a complaint with Mayor Rush-
light, asking that some action be taken
to reduce the charge. Fitzgerald and
his fellow-protestan- ta make a business
of trimming lawns, and as they go
about the city they carry their ma-
chines with them. The charge was for-
merly 5 cents for carrying a lawn-mow- er

on the streetcar, but the com-
pany has recently raised it to 10 cents.

Market Buock SotnrorNoa Mads.
After making soundings on the market
block, bounded by Market, Clay. Second
and Third streets. Eugene W. Stern,
consulting engineer for the firm of New
York architects who will have charge
of erecting the new auditorium, left
for New Tork yesterday. He an-

nounced that plans for the building
will be completed probably in 30 days.
The soundings showed that the soil of
the site will bear a load of four tons
to the square foot at a depth of 15

feet, and that at a depth of 45 feet
there Is a gravel formation that will
bear eight tons to the square foot.

High Court's Decision Received.
The mandate of the Supreme Court of
the United States, affirming the deci-
sion of Judge Bean In the Southern
Pacific Railway's suit to enjoin the
City of Portland from enforcing the
ordinance forbidding operation of
steam trains on Fourth street, was re-

ceived yesterday and after being read
In court was ordered made a part of
the record. The Supreme Court's
opinion was reached February 24.
Judge Bean's decision was adverse and
the costs are taxed to the city.

Autos tor Veterans Wanted. Major
Cicero Newell, chairman of the com-
mittee on transportation for the cele-
bration of Memorial day. Friday, May
30, has Issued a requet for the dona-
tion of automobiles for the use of
veterans who axe not able to walk in
the long Memorial day parade. The

x purpose of the request at this time Is
to make It possible to determine Just
what accommodations will be available
on that day.

North Dakota Mix to Talk.
Owing to the Increased facilities for
handling crowds, the graduates of the
law department of the University of
Oregon will throw tire doors open to
the public at their graduation exercises
In the Lincoln High School Thursday
evening; at 8:16 o'clock. Guy C H.
Corliss, formerly Chief Justice t North
Dakota, will deliver the oration and
there will be good musical numbers

Past Drs Notes Cacsb Suit. On
notes assigned to blm by the sn

Bank, which dis-
counted them, E. H. Anderson is suing
John W. Hurley in Circuit Court for
314,000 and interest. The notes were
executed in John W. Hurley's favor by
Henry and Otto Copenhagen, one for
39000 on October 17. 1911. and the other,
lor 35000. on December 13, 1913, and
both are past due.

Credit Mejc Meet Tokioht. The
next regular meeting of the Credit
Men's Association will be at a dinner at
the Portland Hotel tonight at 6:30. at
which time the report of the nom-
inating committee will be received and
the election of officers for the ensuing
year will follow. Frank Lonergan. J.
D. Lee and M. N. Dana will be speakers
of the evening.

Ilijni Meet Max 33. The Illinois
Society of Oregon will hold Its Brat
meeting, with the newly-electe- d officers
presiding, at Manchester Hall. 85 V,

Fifth street, Wednesday evening. May
18. All former Illinolsans are re-

quested to be present.
Ueer will addresa the meeting and
plans for the Summer will be dis-
cussed.

Life Sk.vte.vch Given" Toujio. Elmer
O. Young, found guilty last week of
second-degre- e murder for the killing
of Nels Miller, was sentenced Monday
to life imprisonment in the Peniten-
tiary by Circuit Judge Gatens. The
judge made an order staying execution
for 30 days pending argument and de-

cision on a motion for a new trial.
W. C T. U. Meets Todat. The Cen-

tral Union W. C. T. U. will meet this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock In room 42$
Behnke-Walk- er building, Fourth and
Yamhill streets. Miss Fannie Gotts-ha- ll

will speak, on "Legislature and
Law Enforcement."

Columbia River Scenert. Steamer
Bailey Gatzert now making dally round
trips to The Dalles. Hood River, White
Salmon, Lyle. Leaves Alder-s- L dock.
7 A. M. returning 9:45 P. M. For In-
formation phone M. 914, A 112.

WooD.tEJ ds Convention Todat. A
special train will carry 11T Woodmen
of the World to the district conven-
tion at Salem today. It is believed
altogether as many as 200 people will
bo included In the party.

Bishop Sellew to Preach. Bishop
W. A. Sellew, of the Free Methodist
Church, will preach Thursday evening
in the Free Methodist Church, Richard-
son and Hudson streets, St. Johns, at
8 o'clock.

Wur Sidb Flat .for Rlcvr. Six
rooms; furnace, fireplace, every con-
venience, and in fine order; rent, tZi.
Phone owner. East 4494.

r

Akkoplanb Jot-Ride- rs . Intercepted.
On the eve of their setting out for

an aeroplane Joy-rid- e, two boys of 15
were Intercepted at the Portland Coun-
try Club. Monday night, and their cases
are now before the Juvenile Court. The
delinquents are Ivan Jenne, of 2048
Multnomah street, and Ernest Card, of
184 East Seventy-fourt- h streeL J. E.
Bullington, who has an office In the
McKay building, has an aeroplane under
construction In a building on the club
grounds. Going to the place, he
caught one of the boys tampering with
the machine, while the other was on
guard outside. Both had articles in
their possession tor which they could
not account.
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It's Real Oregon Lamb Not Mutton.
It's the real thing Frank L. Smith

offers hl neoDle:

.

Lamb stew. 10c Necks of lamb. 10c.
Loin and rib chops of Iamb, ISc.
Shoulder of lamb and lamb liver, 12Vc.
Beef stew. 10c Boiling beef, 10c.
Good beefsteak, 17 c and 20c.
Roast pork, 12c Pork chops, 17c
tard In 8s, 45c Lard In 6s. 70c.
Oregon butter, 30c. Oregon eggs, 20c.
Fancy bacon, 20c Hams, 19c.
Picnic hams, 14c. Crabs, 10c.
Halibut, 2o. Shad. 6c.
Chinook sal'n, 15c Sturgeon. 12c.
Frank L. Smith is cutting prices and
fighting the Beef Trust at three
markets: 228 Alder street and 228
Washington and at 513-51- 4 Willams
avenue.

Incorporation Papers Filed. Arti-
cles of Incorporation have been filed
at the Courthouse as follows: Asso-
ciated Drug Company, Ralph Crysler.
Charles L. Miner and H. K. Sargent,
15000; Douglas-Umpqu- a Mining Com-
pany, Henry Banfleld, Thomas F. Har-
rington. Jennie Banfleld and Charles C
Banfleld. 31.000.000. International Coo-
ling Company, L. Van Beeber, E. H.
Giles and A. E. Johnson, 125.000. Aerial
Tramway Company, H. G. Piatt, C. E.
MacFarlane and Robert R. Rankin,
310.000: Investment Realization Com-
pany. J. W. Hungate. E. W. Hammond
and J. R. Mayson. $25,000.

Electric Train Kills Man. After
holding a job SO minutes and losing it.
A. Loveberg. 60, stepped in front of a
United Electric train near Unnton, yes-
terday, apparently with suicidal intent,
and was crushed to death. He had
been employed at 8 o'clock at the Port-
land Gas Company's new plant, but
was discharged at 8:30 and met death
a few minutes later. When the body
was taken up by the Coroner, it was
found that the man was wearing a
conglomeration of coats, vests and
overcoats, five pairs of trousers, and
had newspapers tied around portions of
his body.

Transportation Men Invited. Mem-
bers of the Transportation Club and
their families will be guests of J. H.
Young, president of The Dalles, Port-
land & Astoria Navigation Company
next Sunday on a steamer ride up

on board the steamer Bailey
Gatzert. The boat will go east as far
as Bonneville. Lunch will be served on
board. There will be games and other
forms of entertainment and a gen-
eral good time is assured. Only mem-
bers of the club and their families
are Included In the Invitation.

Hood River Starts Promotion.
Citizens of Hood River began active
promotion work for the World's Chris-
tian Citizenship Conference last night
with a mass meeting. Dr. James S.
McGaw, National field secretary of the
big gathering, to be held in Portland
June 29 to July 6, addressed the meet-
ing. The local committee in charge
of the organization work for Hood
River Includes Leslie Butler, presi-
dent of the Butler Banking Company,
J. E. Ferguson, P. M. Morse, Ashley B.
Cash and J. M. Wood.

Law Students Dixe Tonioht. Stu-
dents of the University of Oregon law
department will be the hosts of the
graduating class of the law school at a
banquet in the Oregon Hotel at 8

o'clock tonight. P. W. Hodges will be
toastmaster. T. G. Ryan will present
the toast to the graduates and Fred
Suerln will respond. The programme
Includes a song by Seth L. Smith. All
students of the school are being urged
to attend.

Carpenter Goes Insane- in Courtr-
oom:. Carl Huettnef, a carpenter, until
recently of North Yakima, Wash.,
where he has a son who has been
notified, became violently Insane while
listening to a trial in Judge GatenB"
court yesterday. His condition first
became noticeable when he insisted on
keeping his coat oft in the courtroom
although instructed by the judge sev-
eral times to keep It on.

Dolph IS Named Receiver. Chester
V. Dolph was yesterday appointed re-

ceiver for the Italian Restaurant Com-
pany, whose affairs are pending In the
Federal Court following the filing of
bankruptcy proceedings. Judge Bean
made an order enjoining Sheriff Word
from proceeding further In serving .a
writ of execution to satisfy a Judgment
of the Clifford Investment Company.

H. It Walter Returns. H. L.
Walter, chief clerk In the office of
D. W. Campbell, general superintend-
ent of the Southern Pacific, returned
yesterday from a tour of the principal
cities In the East. He visited his old
home, Rochester. N. Y., New York City,
Washington, Philadelphia, New Orleans
and other points of historic and com-
mercial Interest and returned home
through California.

Union to Receive Workers. Thurs
day, May 22, at the headquarters.
Behnke-Walk- er building, the women's
Christian Temperance Union will hold
a reception from 2:30 to 4 P. M.. in
honor of Mrs. Sena Hartzell Wallace,
Kansas City, Kan., and Mrs. Jackson
Silbaugh, Seattle, Wash. Both women
are lecturers of note. A solo by Airs,
Fred Olsen and a reading by Mrs. Leila
Gilstrap are on the programme.

Prjs Club Gets Salmon. C H. War
ren, of the Warren Packing Company,'
of Cathlamet, Wash, - yesterday pre-
sented the Portland Press Club with
two Royal Chinook salmon. The salmon
were caught yesterday In the Columbia
River near Cathlamet. and were re-

ceived at the club last night.
Road Supervisor Speaks. A. H.

White county road supervisorvwas the
speaker last night at a meeting of
the Multnomah Improvement Club at
Multnomah station. He spoke on build-
ing county macadam roads, describing
the cost and- - the methods of keeping
them In repair.

William Schmeer has been a resident
of Portland for 62 years, he Is the
present Councilman of the Eighth
Ward; in soliciting the support of the
voters at the coming election he refers
to his record in the City Council.
(Paid adv.)

337000 Realtt Deal Closed. T. H.
Krlbs yesterday closed a deal for the
purchase of the 50xl00-fo- ot lot on the
south side of Salmon street, between
Park and Tenth streets, owned for a
number of years by C. H. Farrlngton-- i

The consideration was 330,000.
Mrs. Eliot to Lecturb Todat. At

3 P. M. today Mrs. Thomas L. Eliot
will lecture in the Unitarian chapel'
upon "The Present Attitude and Op-
portunity of the Unitarian Church." All
Interested are cordially Invited.

KEL.LAHER TO SPEAK TONIGHT. Dan
Kellaher and a number of Commis-
sioner candidates will speak at Colum-
bus Club hall. Morris and Williams.
Ladies Invited. (Paid adv.)

Auction Sale at C. O. Pick's ware-
house. Second and Pine sts., will be
continued at 10 o'clock this morning.
Furniture, etc George Baker & Co.,
auctioneers.

Decoration Dat Is near, place your
orders now with us for monuments
and headstones. Otto Schumann, marble
works. East Third and Pine sts.

Meeting Alliance. Francat. Wed-
nesday, May 21, at Multnomah Hotel, 8

P. M. M. Henri Langlard will be the
lecturer.

Ir Party who took furs and Jewelry
from Beryl Apartments will return
same a liberal reward will be paid and
no questions asked. Phone A 1193.

$100 Diamond Ring por $75 at
Aronson's removal sale, 294 Wash.

Dr. E. A-- Sommer bag returned.

COINS TO BE SOLD

Rosarians Name Saturdayas
Day to Increase Fund.

WOMEN WILL MAKE SALES

Every Citizen in Portland to Be

Given Chance to Aid In Stag-

ing Coming Event by Buy-

ing Medal Souvenir.

The people of Portland will be ap-

pealed to for contributions to the fund
for the Rose Festival on Saturday, May
24, which has been set aside by the
Rosarians as "Rose Festival Coin day."
The contributors' medals or coins,
which were provided at the opening of
the festival fund campaign, have not
yet been put generally before the peo-
ple, although many of them have been
purchased by persons who desired to
make small contributions to the fund.

Wives of the Rosarians and other
women who will volunteer to assist In
the sales of the festival medals wlH
report to O. C. Bortzmeyer, who is in
charge of the festival coin fund. Satur
day morning at the Commerce Trust &

Savings Bank at & o'clock and from that
hour until the close of the day. tney
will have the medals upon the streets
at all places.

The Rosarians have requested mat
any women of Portland who desire to
assist In the festival work notify Mr.
Bortzmeyer at the Commerce Trust &
Savings Bank before Saturday.

AU May Be Contributor.
The Rose Festival contributors' med

als are sold for 50 cents each and every
one who purchases them has not only
the satisfaction of knowing that he has
added half a dollar to the fund for the
coming festival, but has also an attrac-
tive souvenir of the festival and of the
fact that he Is one of the Contributors
who made it possible.

Although the. campaign among "the
large property owners of the city has
been carried on zealously for the past
few weeks, in the effort to complete
the $20,000 fund which was still needed
to make up the full amount required
for the festival, the Rosarians were
disappointed in the response and for
this reason have decided to launch the
festival coin-selli- campaign, believ-
ing that the small contributors of the
city will assist the movement and make
up the deficit that the property owners
failed to cover in the solicitation of
the past few weeks.

The funds that are being raised for
the festival by this campaign will be
wholly available for the productions
and features of the festival itself, for
the Royal Rosarians themselves have
assumed the entertainment of the
thousands or more of people who will
come In organized delegations from
California and Washington, and the ex-

penses of this will be met by the Rosa-

rians themselves.
Stand Site Donated.

, The Sweeney Investment Company
has donated the use of a half block on
Morrison street for the Installation of
a special grandstand for the visitors
and others are promising assistance to
the Rosarians In their entertainment
plans.

With the expenses of entertaining
visitors thus taken care of. the Rosa-

rians believe that the festival funds to
which Will be added the money received
by the sale of the festival coins, will
make possible many new features,
which may be put Into the festival
pageants and displays.

In the plans for the selling of the
festival coins on Saturday, the follow-
ing stations and leaders have been des-
ignated, although several additions to
the list will be made:

At large, Mrs. A-- L. Stephens; Sixth
and Washington streets. Mrs. Vincent
Jones; Beventh and Washington, Owl
Drug corner, Mrs. Marshall Dana; Fifth
and Washington, Lipman-Wolf- e corner,
Mrs. William F. Ross; bank corner.
Park and Morrison, Mrs. O. C. Bortz-
meyer- Fifth and Morrison. Meier &

Frank corner, Mrs. J. L. Shetterley:
Third and Morrison. Mrs. A. L. Flnley;
Irvlngton district, Mrs. W. J- - Hofmann;
Rose City Park, office buildings ana
car barns. Dean Vincent: Progressive
Business Men's Club, theaters and the
Oaks, William F. Ross; Wells-Farg- o

building, Harrlman Club; supply depart-
ment, O. C Bortzmeyer.

PORTLAND'S FIRST HOUSE

Built in 1846 by Grandfather of F.
J. Richardson.

It was F. J. Richardson's grand-

father wno built the first business
building m Portland. This building
was erected In 1848 at what Is now
First and Morrison streets. Richard-
son, who is a candidate for City Com-
missioner, has never lost any of the
public pride, loyalty to the city, and
aggressiveness displayed by his pioneer
grandfather. In fact, these qualities
have grown until the candidate today
Is one of Portland's substantial and
prominent citizens. .

Richardson was born In 1877. His
entire life has been spent In the city,
except four years at college and three
years at Tillamook. His education
began In the publio schools, continued
in Bishop Scott's academy, St. Mary's
College in California and two years at
the University of Oregon. At the latter
Institution, he was graduated in the
law department, being one among the
prominent members of his class.

In the law offices of attorneys R.
and E. B. Williams.. Richardson spent
several years, and was also associated
In law with the late T. B. Hadley and
Claude Thayer at Tillamook. The can-

didate was secretary and manager of
the dairvmen's board of trade at Tilla-
mook. This organization was for the
purpose of marketing the member's
output Richardson practiced law until
1905 when he took up the manage-
ment of the Terwilliger Land Com-
pany.

It was Richardson who gave a valu-

able tract of land In South Portland
to the city for park purposes, which
donation today stands as one of the
most public-spirite- d movements of any
private citizen. It was Richardson who
gave his time and energy in giving
Portland one of the most beautiful
scenic boulevards in the world. For
this act alone, the people of Port-
land should be thankful, and remem-
ber the donor on election day.
(Paid adv.)

EXTRA MATINEE FRIDAY

Seats Now Selling for Added Matinee
of Maude Adams.

Owing to enormous demand, Maude,
Adams will present an extra matinee
next Friday at 2 P. M. of "Peter Pan,
at Hellig Theater. Prices same as Sat-

urday matinee. Seats jow selling.

Admiral Reynolds Cannot Come.

Although the cruiser St Louis and
her officers will attend the Rose Fes-

tival and accompanying celebration
next month. Admiral Reynolds will be

Hotel Oregon
Wright - Dickinson Hotel Co.

Proprietors

Chas. Wright, President

M.'.0. Dickinson, Man. Dir.

The excellent music
discoursed by Prof.
Spargur, as well as
the excellence of the
cuisine and service
has firmly estab-
lished the Fountain
Grill as the center of
distinguished dinner
parties and after the
theater suppers. Miss
Daphne Lewis and
Miss Marion Rollins,
popular ballad sing-
ers, entertain during
dinner and after the
theater.

Merchants'Lunch
50c

In the Rathskellar
from 11 :30 until 2

unable to come to Portland at that time.
A message to this effect was received
yesterday by Edgar B. Piper, president
of the Commercial Club, which organ-
ization had Dlanned to entertain blm.
The admiral visited Portland at the
time of the ElkH' convention last Sum-
mer and was eager to come for the Fes-
tival. He expressed keen regret at his
Inability to make the trip.

PRISONER STARVES CAPTOR

Irish Detective's Man Eats Practic-

ally All of Allowance.

Sergeant Owen Fagar, of the de-

tective bureau of Dublin, Ireland, who
left here three weeks ago with William
L. Henderson in custody, wanted for
absconding with $500,000, had an ex-

perience crossing the continent which
he is not likely to forget. In a letter to
a friend he said that his trip was a
nightmare, and that he almost starved
before he reached New York, while
watching his prisoner eat the rarest
foods provided in the dining-ca- r.

Henderson would order meals which
cost $5 each. Squab on. toast, porter-
house steaks a la Chateaubriand, hare
in burgundy and various other delica-
cies. To keep his account down so as
not to arouse the ire of the Dublin
authorities and also not to run out of
cash, Fagan was compelled to partake
only of tea and toast three times a
day, and sometimes he omitted one of
the meals.

"I told Henderson that he would get
different fare in Dublin," wrote Fagan,
"but he said that he was a subject of
the King and would eat what he could
while he had a chance. No matter
what I told him, he would answer, 'I
know it,' and I was almost skin and
bone when I got my man to New York
and placed him on the steamer. If I
don't get seasick I'll astonish the stew-
ards on the vessel going home."

CARD OP THANKS.

We wish to express our sincere
thanks for kindness and sympathy ex-
tended to us in the late bereavement of
our sister, Mary A. Lamb, and for the
beautiful floral offerings.

Mrs. Sarah Thompson.
Mrs. Louise Wyckoff.
Mrs. Theresa Lelghton.
Mrs. Margaret Langworthy.

Artificial Llmba.
A new book just published by the

Oregon Artificial Limb Co., 23 Yamhill
streets on artificial limbs and surgical
appliances, is now ready and can be had
free of charge by all interested in this
work by sending for it.

Montavilla Bonrd to Meet.

A meeting of the Montavilla Board
of Trade wlU be held tomorrow night
at 8 o'clock, corner of East Seventy-secon- d

and East Gllsan streets, to con-
sider the Stark-stre- et sewer, the pav-
ing of East Gllsan street and candi-
dates for Mayor and Commissioners.

Miles D. Jameson Is Honored.
Miles D. Jameson, who has been con-

nected with the East Side Mill & Lun- -

NOW, in tke midst of house--
cleanlnar. u tne time to save

roar
ORIENTAL RUGS

tkoroaf Uy wash-eleaa- ed and
mended by native weavers,
restoring; ibetr rtjrlnal color and
lnater. ITlces moderate. Phone
Main 34 33 and we'll call for tbem.

Cartozian Bros.
nrlr-atn- l R a a-- bn--
p o r ters, Waablnar-to- a,

Betweea Thir-
teenth fc Fourteen tk

PURE MILK
Most important in Summer.
Absolutely Pure, Rich Milk
for the table and specially
bottled Holstein Milk for
young babies. Approved by
the leading physicians, City
Inspector and the State
Board of Health. Certified
Milk, bottled and sealed on
Thompson 's Clover Hill
Farms, delivered in ice. Tel-

ephone our delivery com-

pany. Phone Main 3182.
Prompt Service

Mf H
is we to

it as
is.

405 Washington,
at Tenth.

ber Company, was honored by the em-- .
....).. o vrtlrl. . .. r - ' -

occasion his from the
firm. Starting irun una mm

boy, he succeeded step by step
to the sales department, purchas
ing ana men ttpp'g w

ELEVATOR UP

PRICE DOWN

MEN'S SUITS

$16.75, $18.75
These READY FOR
WEAR SUITS cut
and tailored by expert
clothiers the East.

I.Save You $10.00
Ground floor stores pay
$500 to $1500 a month

I pay only $30 a
rent.

JUST THINK OP IT

JIMMY DUNN
Room 315 Oregonian
Bldg. Take Elevator

ST. HELENS
Parle Avenue and Ford Street.

Resident and Day School for
College preparatory and

elective Music. Art, Elocu-
tion, Aesthetic Danclngr. Sewing.

Elementary Department. Careful
grading. Competent teachers.

Catalogue on

ICCHVYAB FR.fJT!?JG CO.
BEN F.CKLtNt.f i

amt.t.1

Here Are the Season's Latest in

Mannish Norfoiks
For Young Women and Misses

Made, in the most approved style and just re-

ceived from New York within the last 30 hours
Included in lot are demandable serges all wool of
course, in black and white checks, shepherd plaids, blues,
whites reds. Also soft, clingy, fuzzy fabric made from
lamb's wool popular new SUMMER TOURING CLOTU.
It's snug comfy, yet waterproof. Just the thing a cool
flay in town or at shore or mountains.
They're on display in Morrison-stre- et window. Come in
and them on find for yourself how really luxuriously
cozy they are. Modestly pricea
at $15

S. & H. STAMPS GIVEN UPON REQUEST

"THE STORE" MORRISON FOURTH

30 Brown Trading Stamps FREE This Week

$14.75

month

Swli'tn

STEINBACH

New! Balkan
Linen Dresses, $8.50
WHAT could be prettier Summer Girl than these

fetching new Balkan Linen Dresses, just received at
The Eastern? The style just as pictured at left, a two-piec- e

Dress skirt in old rose, and Copen-

hagen linen. Scalloped embroidered collar cuffs. At
tractive indeed. See them m our wmaow.

at $8.50
Hosts of other charming new Wash
Frocks jn every fabric and color, at
$4.50 to $20.00.

Initial Auto
Waists, $1.35
We sell thousands of these smart
Waists every season. Just as illus-

trated. Of linene, with tailored col-

lar cuffs; embroidered initial on.

pocket, in any letter. See C?"! OC
the window display. V A -

Credit Policy broad and 'liberal and want you

that is arranged to suit your personal circumstances it
surely
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The Bijf Credit
Institution.

Mr. Jameson Is a boy. He. business for himself at Point
wv the firm to ko into the lumber I near Hood River, Or.

Capitol Automatic
Xelephone Indexes

REGULAR PRICE 75c EACH
THIS WEEK SP'L 40c

This is very neat and practical Telephone Index for home
and office. The number you want right at your finger tip

Radio and Telephone Roneo 'Phone Tablets,
Oliver 'Phone Servi-Se- t, Antiseptic Mouth Pieces and
many other 'phone devioes.

"EVERYTHING- - FOR THE OFFICE"

KILBEAM
Commercial Stationers, Office Outfitters,.... Printers,

nfTaEngravers, Booklet Makers and pooKPinaers

' HOTEL

STEWIIT
SAM FRAHGISUU
Geary Street, above Union

European nan 91.su a up
American rian 4.ou uay uf

Now steel and brick structure. Third ad-

dition of hundred rooms now building.
Evarr Jnodsm. convenience. Moderate
rates. Center of thestre and retail dis-

trict. On carlinea transferring- ell over
city. EleetricsisaibsiaieeUtrsisisadttoamers.

THE HAIR STORE
ltO Sixth St. Better Quality Hair Goods.

il Switches. 8 separata 4.B8

i 7 Switches. h. S separate
I 5 Switches. h. separate.....
! 6 AU JRound h. transformation 8.4S
Gsnts- - Toupees to ordar ;;a o

Ladles Wls--s to order ......
Kail orders carefully attended to. WS

match hair when others fall.
Tha Hair - Stare. 12S & t near Wash.
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Portland Mitchell.
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INSTANTANEOUSLY..
Burns' Arms,

Maxim

Square

STATIONERY &
PRINTING CO

Register Now in
ALL THE YEAR ROUND

Y. M. C. A.
DAY and NIGHT SCHOOLS

Buainesa and Professional Term
I Fee

Accounting- .J150.00
Bookkeeping ....I 6.00
Carpentry 10.00
Pharmacy .-- .. 80.00
Plumbing; 15--

Reinforced Concrete .......... 15.00
Snowcard Writing ......j 12.00
Shorthand I 400
Wireless Teleajrapfcy I 60.00
Assaying- . lo.OO

Automobile Conrae I 50.00
Electricity School I 15.00

Some of BO Ot her Conraea
Mechlinicarbrawing; S 7.S0
Architectural Drawing- j 7.60
Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry 6.00
German, French or Spanish . .. 8.00
Penmanship or English I 8.00
Boys' School (day) 12.00
Boys' School (night) ...... 1.00
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